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Mission Statement 

The mission of the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation is to be a unique foundation 
that serves the Lake Tahoe community by promoting non-profit collaboration and 
philanthropy. 

Purpose Statement 

The purpose of the Donald W. Reynolds Community Non-Profit Center is to provide an 
economical and collaborative environment for non-profit organizations. 

Executive Summarv 

The Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation's (PTCF) vision is to change behavior; by 
promoting an entrepreneurial model for non-profit management through collaborative 
efforts which effectively utilize limited community resources and by supporting the 
charitable passions of informed and engaged donors. To promote collaboration, PTCF 
committed to creating and operating a purpose-built community non-profit center, the 
Donald W. Reynolds Community Non-Profit Center (DWR Center), which provides an 
economical and collaborative environment for non-profits. To promote engaged 
philanthropy and build a strong community, PTCF created a community foundation 
which provides donors with a variety of charitable giving options, investment expertise 
and an informational resource regarding community needs. 

The opening of the DWR Center in August of 2002 was the result of a collaborative 
partnership. With a grant of $6.6 million from the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation for 
building construction and a generous lease arrangement from the Incline Village 
General Improvement District for the 2.36 acre parcel of land, PTCF was able to realize 
its goal of creating a single facility that brings together non-profit organizations with an 
emphasis on collaboration. By successfully operating the DWR Center, PTCF not only 
subsidizes overhead costs of local non-profits, it also actively encourages collaboration 
by utilizing the DWR Center as a motivational tool. Additionally, PTCF supports the 
Parasol Community Collaboration (PCC), an association of over 55 local non-profit 
agencies collaborating in an effort to provide effective and efficient programs and 
services, as another method of bringing local organizations together for community 
benefit. 

As a community foundation, PTCF provides services, programs and events that inform 
and engage both donors and community members at large. PTCF provides community 
leadership and assists in connecting resource providers with local agencies dedicated 
to fulfilling community needs. 

PTCF and the DWR Center continue to grow and evolve. While promoting non-profit 
collaboration through support of the Parasol Community Collaboration and its members 
is a cornerstone of the PTCF mission, PTCF continues to extend its reach to support 
the community as a whole. By providing opportunities and resources for additional non
profit agencies and other organizations that may partner with these agencies, as well as 
providing PTCF-hosted events, PTCF seeks to create a better informed and more 
engaged community. 
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PARASOL TAHOE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

OPERATING GOALS FOR 

THE DONALD W. REYNOLDS COMMUNITY NON-PROFIT CENTER 

Goal #1 Operate the DWR Center in a Sustainable Manner 

Since 2002 the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation has effectively and efficiently 
operated and maintained the DWR Center as a first class facility. Additionally, PTCF 
successfully invests and manages two funds that support the operations of the DWR 
Center: the Carla Hanson Memorial Endowment Fund (CHMEF), which provides the 
necessary operating funds for the DWR Center and the Capital Replacement Fund 
(CRF), which provides for replacement costs for capital expenditures. Both funds are 
reported in the PTCF annual audited financial statements. As required by the 
construction grant awarded PTCF by the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation, the CRF was 
fully funded May 8, 2006. A letter indicating that PTCF has met this grant requirement 
has been issued by the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation (Attachment A). DWR Center 
operating budgets for five years (three years actual and two years projected) show that 
the center is operated efficiently (Attachment 8). PTCF continually strives to increase 
the CHMEF through both securing contributions and investing the fund for long term 
growth. 

Goal #2 Reduce Non-Profit Organization Overhead Expenses 

PTCF provides affordable office space within the DWR Center for individual non-profit 
agencies with a variety of missions. Rather than using funds for overhead costs, these 
agencies allocate funding to their programs thereby enhancing services to the 
community and positively impacting each organization's capacity and sustainability. 
The application process for office space requires the non-profit organization to submit a 
Letter of Interest to PTCF. Upon successful review by the PTCF Board of Directors, the 
applicant agency is invited to submit a comprehensive DWR Center Resident Grant 
Application and to participate in a site visit by members of the PTCF board and staff. 
All applicants must meet outlined resident selection criteria (Attachment C). Once 
agencies have been awarded office space, they are required to sign a lease agreement 
and complete annual renewal applications. The PTCF Board of Directors has sole 
authority over approving new and renewal DWR Center Resident Grant applications. 
To determine the effectiveness of the DWR Center cost savings for resident agencies, 
PTCF annually tracks the value of office space provided, the types of agencies residing 
in the DWR Center and their missions. Also, PTCF collects resident agency input on 
how DWR Center residency has impacted their organization's operation. 
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Goal #3 Promote Non-Profit Collaboration 

As a strategy to promote non-profit collaboration, the PTCF catalyzed and fostered the 
creation and development of the Parasol Community Collaboration (PCC). PTCF is 
committed to supporting active member organizations of the PCC that are in good 
standing, as determined by the PCC Management Team. Currently, PCC members in 
good standing are defined by the PCC Management Team as those organizations that: 
are recognized by the IRS as tax exempt (public charities, service clubs, government 
agencies, churches or schools); provide service to, or intend to expand service to or 
currently have offices in the Incline Village/Crystal Bay/Kings Beach community; are 
current on PCC membership dues; and attend PCC meetings. Active PCC members are 
given priority access to DWR Center meeting rooms, training facilities and storage 
space. In order to operate the DWR Center in a collaborative and productive manner, 
all PCC member agencies agree to follow guidelines outlined in the DWR Center Room 
Use Agreement for PCC Members (Attachment D) and agree to the Fee Schedule for 
PCC Members (Attachment E). The Use Agreement obligates organizations using the 
DWR Center, their employees, volunteers, clients and visitors to use the DWR Center 
property in a clean, careful, safe, and proper manner and to comply with all applicable 
laws, ordinances, orders, rules and regulations of all governmental bodies (state, 
federal and municipal). PTCF determines the effectiveness of the DWR Center as a 
non-profit resource and collaboration tool by tracking the value of meeting room usage 
(including the number of meetings and participants), the value of storage space 
provided (including the number of agencies using storage spaces) and the number and 
type of PCC organizations that are actively collaborating. 

Goal #4 Increase DWR Center Usage 

Any organization recognized by the IRS as tax exempt, is allowed to use the DWR 
Center meeting rooms and training facilities at a reduced market rate. This provides a 
number of benefits: reduced program costs, more agencies become knowledgeable 
about the Parasol model, PCC membership is promoted and the Parasol Tahoe 
Community Foundation is provided income. These tax exempt organizations are 
required to sign a Room Rental Agreement which includes a rental fee schedule 
(Attachment F). The PTCF tracks the number and type of non-PCC tax exempt 
agencies using the DWR Center and the income produced by rental fees. 

Goal #5 Encourage Philanthropy and Community Engagement 

Within the DWR Center, the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation continues to host 
meetings, seminars and events that encourage philanthropy and enhance community 
well being. These events are those that support the Parasol mission. In addition, 
Parasol rents meeting rooms and training facilities to organizations at full market rates. 
These organizations are required to sign a Room Rental Agreement which includes a 
rental fee schedule (Attachment F). Income from these rentals provides direct support 
for the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation, a public charity, and assists in its 
sustainability. PTCF tracks the number and type of organizations using the DWR 
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Center and the income produced by rental fees. In addition, PTCF publishes an annual 
report which provides information on its activities and accomplishments that further its 
stated mission. 

Reporting to Partners on DWR Center Operations 

The Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation reports to the Donald W. Reynolds 
Foundation on an annual basis. The report includes: PTCF audited financial 
statements, PTCF annual report, update on the Capital Replacement Fund use and 
expected usage, and a written narrative outlining building usage. 

The Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation reports to the Incline Village General 
Improvement District on an annual basis in April of each year. The report includes: 
PTCF audited financial statements, PTCF annual report and a written narrative outlining 
building usage. The report will be presented to the IVGID Board of Trustees at their 
regular meeting. 
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ATT ACHEMENTS 

A: Donald W. Reynolds Foundation letter regarding Capital Replacement Fund 

B: DWR Center Operating Budgets 

C: Resident Selection Criteria 

0: DWR Center Room Use Agreement for Parasol Community Collaboration 
Members 

E: Fee Schedule for Parasol Community Collaboration Members 

F: OWR Center Rental Agreement & Fee Schedule 
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July 17, 2006 

Gerry Eick 

DONALD W. REYNOLDS FOUNDATION 

Chief Financial Officer 
Parasol Foundation, Inc. 
948 Incline Way 
Incline Village, NV 89451-9527 

Dear Mr. Eick: 

STEVEN L. ANDERSON 
PN•U..1 

We were pleased to receive your January 15, 2006 Quarterly Report - Omfidential Update on 
Restricted Fund for the period ending December 31, 2005. We have also reviewed your 
May 8, 2006 letter and its supporting documentation, showing that Parasol Foundation, lnc.'s 
Restricted Fund for Building Maintenance requirement of $1,324,300 has been fully funded in cash. 
Congratulations on achieving this important goal. We believe this achievement further 
stfengthens your organization and places it in a better position to maintain your building in a 
first class manner. 

With this goal having been met, we want to remind you to keep us informed on the continuing 
success of the project by sending an Annual Report, as defined in Section 1.17 of your Capital 
Grant Agreement and in Phil's January 16, 2006 letter. Please send your reports to Phil Thomas, 
the Foundation's Senior Program Officer responsible for capital grant implementation. Should 
you have any questions regarding this request, please contact Phil at (702) 804-6000. 

We wish you continued success and look forward to hearing &om you annually. 

President 

1701 VILLAGE CENTER CIRCLE• LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89134-6803 • (702) 804·6000 · FAX (702) 80""6099 
http://www.dwreynolds.org 
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TAHOE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

2005-2006 

Actual 
CHMEF Transfers In 253,179 - - - - -
Income 
-··- - - - --- - - .. 

Grants and Gifts 1,080 --- - - - -- - -· -----
__ ~CJ!J!fment Fee - 3 \ _50~ _ 

Use Fees 2,269 

Total Income !4lJ~1_ - - -
- - -
Personnel Costs 122,604 

- - - - ·-
Building O_eeratln~ C~sts 

- Building Maintenance_ -- 9__._8~3 -
Building Maintena~ c!_ Supplies 18,186 

-· 
Utilities 57,878 . -- - -- -- --
Security Alarm & Monitori~9 360 -
Insurance !:2__._78~ - - -

_ Telephone_ (net of reim~ursementsl - 26,3~ _ 

Com_euter Services - - - -- 10,508 

Snow Removal __ _!_2,725 - ------- - · -- - - -

Landscaping -- - -
4,307 

Internet Access Fees 2,325 

Copy Machine j!tet of reim~ursementsJ . ~-.~~ 
Postage Meter (net of reimbursements) 5,936 

Confere__!lC!_S ~ Tra.!_ning 456 - -
Total Operating Costs 165,426 - - -

lncrease(Decrease) 0 

Attachment B 

Donald W. Reynolds 
Community Non-Profit Center 

2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 

Actual Actual Budget Budget 

211,995 219,867 249,938 249,938 
-· - ---

·- -- - --- ---- - - -
18,611 -- -- -- -- -- ---- ·- ----- ------- - .. __ 

--- 52.!.239 _ - 46,824 
- --- ~~~Q~ _ - 50,000 

3,845 1,975 7,400 7,400 

_ ~6..!.084 - 67_,__410 57_,__400 
- 57!.400 

- - - - - -
111,356 119,024 123,591 123,591 

--- -
- - - -- -

- · -
10,301 8,051 15,145 15,145 - -
11,450 11__._~20 10,535 .!_0__._5~5-- - - -----· 
58.!.~07 54,536 61,550 61,550 _ --

1,066 374 1_._ 160 1,160 
--·-· -----~----·--- ,___ - . ---

14,483 16,669 16,235 16.!.~3i _ - - - - -
- 21.!.481 17.!.616 . - 1~!.000 - 18,000 - -

9,096 - 1_~.J.06 13.!..000 _!3__._000 - ~---- - - . -
7,577 19,162 14,000 14,000 

-

12,193 -- 8,666 - - __;Q~ _ -·- 8,000 ---
2,707 3,767 3,780 3,780 

-- 3,4~ .. 10,516 -- J§.!.2!_8~ 15,218 

4,503 4,522 6,424 6,424 

31 149 700 700 

156,724 168,253 183,747 183,747 

0 0 0 0 
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Attachment C 

~~ 
parasol 

TAHOE COMMUNITY FOU N DATION 

DWR CENTER RESIDENT AGENCY 
SELECTION CRITERIA 

The mission of the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation (PTCF) is to be a unique foundation 
that serves the Lake Tahoe community by promoting non-profit collaboration and philanthropy. 
To promote collaboration, PTCF is committed to creating and operating a purpose-built 
community non-profit center, the Donald W. Reynolds Community Non-Profit Center (DWR 
Center). The purpose of the DWR Center is to provide an economical and collaborative 
environment for non-profit organizations. PTCF provides affordable office space within the 
DWR Center for individual non-profit agencies with a variety of missions. Rather than using 
funds for overhead costs, these resident agencies allocate funding to their programs thereby 
enhancing services to the community and positively impacting their organization's capacity and 
sustainability. 

To be considered for DWR Center residency, an applicant agency must adhere to the 
following operating standards of excellence: 

1. Agency possesses a letter of exemption for federal taxes under Section 501 (C)3 of the 
Internal Revenue Code and maintains its tax-exempt status. 

2. Agency is incorporated as a non-profit under the laws of the state of Nevada, state of 
California o~ the U.S. Cqngress. 

3. Agency complies with all applicable laws and regulations regarding the operation of the 
organization. 

4. Governing authority must be held by a volunteer Board of Directors of at least five 
members. 

5. Agency has a policy and/or guidelines addressing material conflicts of interest involving 
board members and staff. 

6. Board meetings are held at least once per calendar quarter. 

7. Minutes of all Board of Director meetings are recorded, distributed and maintained in 
agency files. 

8. The Board of Directors appoints or ratifies the selection of the agency's Executive 
Director or equivalent. 

9. No voting board member is employed by the organization unless such employment is 
provided for in the agency's charter or articles of incorporation. 

10. Agency has developed a written code of ethics for its governance and operation. 

11. All board members make a financial or in-kind contribution to the agency. 
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12. Agency board members receive written job descriptions, board training, orientation and 
development opportunities. 

13. Financial management and reporting comply with generally accepted accounting 
principles. 

14. Agency's annual operating budget is balanced. (Any variance must be explained) 

15. If total annual operating budget is $500,000 or greater, agency conducts an annual 
internal audit prepared by an independent Certified Public Accountant who follows 
AICPA standards. 

16. The proportion of the agency's operating budget expended on fundraising and 
management and general (non-program administration), collectively, does not exceed 
twenty five percent. 

17. Programs and services of the agency are directly related to the accomplishment of the 
agency's mission. 

18. Agency pursues collaborative efforts in order to avoid unnecessary duplication of 
programs, services and functions. 

19. Programs and services of the agency are made available and accessible to all Incline 
Village/Crystal Bay/Kings Beach residents, consistent with the agency's mission and 
objectives without regard to race, religion, nationality, gender, age, ability/disability, 
sexual preference or country of origin. 

20. Agency actively participates in at least one Parasol Community Collaboration team 
area; Arts, Culture & Heritage; Education & Youth Development; Environment and/or 
Social Services. 

The Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation reserves the right to decide which organizations 
are residents of the Donald W. Reynolds Community Non-Profit Center. 
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Attachment D 

parasol 
TA HOE C OMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

Donald W. Reynolds Community Non-Profit Center 
Room Use Agreement 

for 
Parasol Community Collaboration Members 

This agreement is entered into the ___ day of _____ , 20 __ between the Parasol 
Tahoe Community Foundation, hereinafter called the FOUNDATION and 
______________ _. a member of the Parasol Community Collaboration, 
hereinafter called GRANTEE. This agreement is for the use of meeting room space within the 
Donald W. Reynolds Community Non-Profit Center (DWR Center). 

1. Description of Rental: (check one) 
0 The Grantee desires to use various DWR Center meeting rooms at various times 

throughout calendar year ___ , starting on the date listed above. 

OR 

0 The Grantee desires to use the for their event, -----------. The event shall commence on ------------- ___ _, 20_ at ___ am/pm through _____ , 20 __ at ____ am/pm. 

For events or meetings requiring special arrangements, please contact the Building 
Manger at least seven days in advance. 

2. Certificate of Insurance: Prior to using the DWR Center, Grantee shall supply the 
Foundation with a certificate of liability insurance in the minimum amount of $1,000,000 
naming the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation as an additional insured. Grantee's 
insurance must be through an insurance company qualified to do business in the state 
of Nevada. The insurance will be for the length of the agreement, and it will be at the 
Grantee's sole cost and expense. 

3. Deposits: The Grantee must pay a deposit of $100 for meeting room use. An 
additional deposit of $100 will be required for kitchen use. Deposits, in the form of a 
check payable to the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation, are due seven business 
days prior to DWR Center use. 

4. Damage to Property: The DWR Center must be left in a clean and undamaged 
condition. It is the responsibility of the Grantee to leave the DWR Center in the same 
condition in which it was found. Cleaning, damage and/or repairs to the property, and 
the work and expense to undertake same, shall be solely determined by the Foundation 
at the conclusion of use and the expense for same shall be at the sole cost to the 
Grantee. The Grantee is responsible for the actions of its staff, agents, invitees, guests, 
subcontractors and/or other persons brought onto premises by Grantee. 

5. Refunds of Deposits for Annual Use: Upon written request, the Foundation shall 
return to the Grantee the full amount of deposits, less any expense for losses, 
replacement, damages, repairs and/or cleaning charges. The Foundation shall have 
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sole discretion in determining charges for replacements, cleaning, damages and/or 
repairs. 

6. Refunds of Deposits for Single Event Use: The Foundation shall return to the 
Grantee the full amount of deposits, less any expense for losses, replacement, 
damages, repairs and/or cleaning charges. The Foundation shall have sole discretion 
in determining charges for replacement, cleaning, damages and/or repairs. At the 
conclusion of the event, any assessed fees for damages shall be the sole responsibility 
of the Grantee. If the event is cancelled, the Grantee's deposit will be refunded in full. 

7. Personal Property: The Foundation is not responsible for any damages or loss of 
Grantee's or their guest's personal property or equipment. 

8. Catering: Grantee is responsible for outside catering, transportation, and any extra 
furniture or equipment needed. The Grantee may reserve the DWR Center kitchen for 
catering or food preparation (additional deposit required, see #3 above). If the Grantee 
engages the services of a caterer, the Grantee is required to have the caterer provide 
the Foundation with a certificate of liability insurance in the minimum amount of 
$1,000,000 naming the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation as an additional insured. 
The caterer's insurance must be through an insurance company qualified to do 
business in the state of Nevada. The insurance will be for the length of the event and it 
will be at no cost to the Foundation. The Foundation reserves the right to refuse any 
caterer access to the DWR Center at any time. The Foundation is not responsible for 
any losses, damages and/or cleaning required as the result of caterer's activities. 

9. Special Event/Temporary License: As per Washoe County, Nevada code, 
organizations hosting events that are open to the public and involve fund raising 
activities must procure a Special Event/Temporary License issued by Washoe County, 
Nevada. Applications to the county must be made, at minimum, 30 days in advance of 
the event. 

10. Animals: No pets/animals are allowed in the DWR Center other than legally allowed 
assist animals. 

11. Drug & Smoke Free Facility: No illegal drugs are allowed in the DWR Center or on 
the grounds at any time. The DWR Center is a smoke-free facility. Smoking is allowed 
only on the patio with the proper use of receptacles required. 

12.Alcohol Policy: The sale of alcohol is prohibited anywhere on DWR Center property. 
The Foundation neither supplies nor serves alcoholic beverages. Grantee or its 
retained caterer may supply and serve alcoholic beverages to Grantee's adult guests of 
legal age within the DWR Center and on the deck area, but not on parking lot or 
surrounding areas. Grantee's guests may not bring alcohol onto the property of the 
DWR Center. Caterers serving alcoholic beverages must have a current Washoe 
County, Nevada liquor license and agree to the terms of this Use Agreement and the 
Foundation's rules and regulations for alcoholic beverage consumption. In addition to 
complying with all applicable State and County ordinances, the Grantee must ensure 
that: 

• Any person serving an alcoholic beverage will first check the photo identification of 
the person being served to confirm they are at least 21 years of age 
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• No alcoholic beverages are to be served to under-age persons 
• No alcoholic beverages are to be served to an intoxicated person 
• No kegs, honor bars or self-service bars are permitted 
• No open bottles are placed for self-service of alcohol. 

The Foundation reserves the right to limit alcohol service to prescribed times and/or 
terminate the serving and consumption of alcohol at any time without notice. 

13. Equipment: Grantee agrees that all programs and sound systems shall be reviewed 
and approved by DWR Center Building Manager prior to the event. No loud ~ound 
systems that constitute nuisance or unreasonable annoyance to owners or neighbors 
are allowed. Grantee will be responsible for kitchen equipment use. A checklist of 
kitchen equipment inventory will be approved by DWR Center Building Manager prior to 
refunding any kitchen deposit. Any inventory lost or damaged will be replaced at the 
expense and cost of the Grantee. 

14. Room Arrangement: Should the Grantee require that furniture be reconfigured, 
arrangements need to be made with the Building Manager, at minimum, five business 
days in advance of event to schedule this service. A separate fee will be charged for 
this service (see fee schedule). 

15. Decorations, Signs and Displays: All decorations, signs, and displays are subject to 
the Foundation's approval. All signs must be printed in a professional manner; affixing 
anything to the walls, floors or ceilings in a manner that causes damage is prohibited. 
No decorations with an open flame, confetti/glitter and/or smoke/fog machines are 
allowed at any time. 

16. After Hours Access: Grantee is responsible for securing the DWR Center when 
leaving the premises. (See DWR Center User Handbook for PCC Members for details.) 

17. Parasol Community Collaboration Member Status: This Use Agreement is made 
with the understanding that the Grantee is an active member of the Parasol Community 
Collaboration (PCC) in good standing, as determined by the Parasol Community 
Collaboration Board of Directors. To continue to receive the benefrt: of DWR Center 
use, the Grantee must maintain its PCC member status in good standing. The Grantee 
agrees to use the DWR Center only for activities that further the purposes of its mission. 
The Grantee is not allowed to reserve meeting rooms on behalf of other organizations. 
The Foundation reserves the right to refuse DWR Center access to anyone without 
notice. 

18. Indemnification: Grantee shall indemnify, defend and hold hannless the Foundation, 
its officers, directors, and all controversies, causes of action, rights of actions, demands, 
costs, expenses, attorney's fees, damages and any other liabilities of any kind 
whatsoever resulting form any actions on the employees, affiliates, any related 
predecessor or successor and insurance companies from any part of the Grantee, its 
employees, agents, invitee's, guests, subcontractors, or any other persons brought onto 
the premises by Grantee in connection with the meeting or event for performance or 
non-perfonnance under the Agreement or the event. 

19. Use of Property: This agreement obligates any organization using the DWR Center, 
their employees, volunteers, clients and visitors to use the DWR Center property in a 
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clean, careful, safe, and proper manner and to comply with all applicable laws, 
ordinances, orders, rules, and regulations of all governmental bodies (state, federal, and 
municipal). 

20. Failure to Comply: Failure to comply with the above rules may result in additional 
charges assessed to the Grantee, as well as immediate eviction and/or the forfeiture of 
future use of the DWR Center. 

Acknowledging that they each, separately, have read, understand and agree to the terms and 
conditions set forth in the Room Use Agreement, DWR Center User Handbook for Parasol 
Community Collaboration (PCC) members and PCC member DWR Center fee schedule, each 
party signs below: 

Parasol Community Collaboration member organization 

Grantee Authorized Signature Printed Name Date 

Print Grantee Organization's Name 

Grantee contact name Email Phone 

Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation 

Authorized Signature Printed Name Date 

Note: Upon execution of this agreement, a copy will be provided to the Grantee. 
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Attachment E 

~--

parasol 
DWR Center Fee Schedule 

TAH08 C OMMUNITY l'OUNDAT ION 

For Parasol Community Collaboration 
Members 

Deposits 

Fees 

Room Use Cleaning Deposit $100 
Kitchen Use Deposit $100 

Room Arrangement Fee $200 
(Charge for reconfiguration of Trepp and/or Meiling rooms that require special fumiture arrangements.) 

Postage 
Copies 7655 (upstairs) 

5665 (upstairs) 

5050 (downstairs) 

charged for actual postage used 

$.49 per page for color 
$.20 per page for black & white 
$.06 per page 
$.06 per page 

...__F_ee_s_ fo_r_R_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_A_g_e_n_c_ie_s_O_n_l_Y _________ _______ ___.I. 
Phone 
Equipment Replacement Fee (ERF) 

charged for long distance phone use 

as outlined in the Donald W. Reynolds 
Community Non-Profit Center Lease 
Agreement. 

All fees are subject to change without notice upon approval by the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation Board of Directors. 
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TAHOE COMMUNITY FO UNDATION 

Room Rental Agreement 
For 

Attachment F 

Donald W. Reynolds Community Non-Profit Center 

This rental agreement is entered into the ___ day of _____ , 20 __ between 
the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation, hereinafter called the LESSOR and ______________ , hereinafter called the LESSEE. This 
agreement is for the rental of meeting room space within the Donald W. Reynolds 
Community Non-Profit Center (DWR Center). 

1. Description of Rental: 
The Lessee desires to use the ___________ for their event, 

. The event shall commence on - - - --- - ------____ ,; 20_ at ___ am/pm through _____ , 20 __ at 
____ am/pm. 

2. Certificate of Insurance: Prior to using the DWR Center, Lessee shall supply a 
certificate of liability insurance in the minimum amount of $1,000,000 naming the 
Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation as an additional insured. Lessee's 
insurance must be through an insurance company qualified to do business in the 
state of Nevada. The insurance will be for the length of the agreement, and it will 
be at the Lessee's sole cost and expense. 

3. Deposits: The Lessee must pay a deposit of $100 for meeting room use. An 
additional deposit of $100 will be required for kitchen use. Deposits, in the form 
of a check payable to the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation, are due when 
this agreement is signed or at least seven business days prior to DWR Center 
use. 

4. Damage to Property: The DWR Center must be left in a clean and undamaged 
condition. ft is the responsibility of the Lessee to leave the DWR Center in the 
same condition in which it was fo.und. Cleaning, damage and/or repairs to the 
property, and the work and expense to undertake same, shall be solely 
determined by the Lessor at the conclusion of use and the expense for same 
shall be at the sole cost to the Lessee. The Lessee is responsible for the actions 
of its staff, agents, invitees, guests, subcontractors and/or other persons brought 
onto premises by Lessee. 

5. Refunds of Deposits: Upon request, the Lessor shall return to the Lessee the 
full amount of deposits, less any expense for losses, replacement, damages, 
repairs and/or cleaning charges. The Lessor shall have sole discretion in 
determining charges for replacement, cleaning, damages and/or repairs. At the 
conclusion of the event, any assessed fees for damages shall be the sole 
responsibility of the Lessee. If the event is cancelled, the lessee's deposit will 
be refunded in full. 
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" . . 
6. Personal Property: The Lessor is not responsible for any damages or loss of 

Lessee's or their guest's personal property or equipment. 

7. Catering: Lessee is responsible for outside catering, transportation, and any 
extra furniture or equipment needed. The Lessee may reserve the DWR Center 
kitchen for catering or food preparation (additional deposit required, see #3 
above). If the Lessee engages the services of a caterer, the Lessee is required 
to have the caterer provide the Lessor a certificate of liability insurance in the 
minimum amount of $1,000,000 naming the Parasol Tahoe Community 
Foundation as an additional insured. The caterer's insurance must be thorough 
an insurance company qualified to do business in the state of Nevada. The 
insurance will be for the length of the event and it will be at no cost to the Lessor. 
The Lessor reserves the right to refuse any caterers access to the DWR Center 
at any time. The Lessor is not responsible for any losses, damages and/or 
cleaning required as the result of caterer's activities. 

8. Special Event/Temporary License: As per Washoe County, Nevada code, 
organizations hosting events that are open to the public and involve business 
activities, including fund raising activities, must procure a Special 
EvenVTemporary License issued by Washoe County, Nevada. Applications to 
the county must be made, at minimum, 30 days in advance of the event. 

9. Animals: No pets/animals are allowed in the DWR Center other than legally 
allowed assist animals. 

10. Drug & Smoke Free Facility: No illegal drugs are allowed in the DWR Center 
or on the grounds at any time. The DWR Center is a smoke-free facility. 
Smoking is allowed only on the patio with the proper use of receptacles required. 

11. Alcohol Policy: The sale of alcohol is prohibited anywhere on DWR Center 
property. The Lessor neither supplies nor serves alcoholic beverages. Lessee 
or its retained caterer may supply and serve alcoholic beverages to Lessee's 
adult guests of legal age within the DWR Center and on the deck area, but not on 
parking lot or surrounding areas. Lessee's guests may not bring alcohol onto the 
property of the DWR Center. Caterers serving alcoholic beverages must have a 
current Washoe County, Nevada liquor license and agree to the terms of this 
Rental Agreement and the Lessor's rules and regulations for alcoholic beverage 
consumption. In addition to complying with all applicable State and County 
ordinances, the Lessee must ensure that: 

• Any person serving an alcoholic beverage will first check the photo 
identification of the person being served to confirm they are at least 21 years 
of age 

• No alcoholic beverages are to be served to under-age persons 
• No alcoholic beverages are to be served to an intoxicated person 
• No kegs, honor bars or self-service bars are permitted 
• No open bottles are placed for self-service of alcohol. 

The Lessor reserves the right to limit alcohol service to prescribed times and/or 
terminate the serving and consumption of alcohol at any time without notice. 
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12. Equipment: Lessee agrees that all programs and sound systems shall be 

reviewed and approved by DWR Center Building Manager prior to the event. No 
loud sound systems that constitute nuisance or unreasonable annoyance to 
owners or neighbors are allowed. Lessee will be responsible for kitchen 
equipment use. A checklist of kitchen equipment inventory will be approved by 
DWR Center B_uilding Manager prior to refunding any kitchen deposit. Any 
inventory lost or damaged will be replaced at the expense and cost of the 
Lessee. 

13. Room Arrangement: Should the Lessee require that furniture be reconfigured, 
arrangements need to be made with the Building Manager, at minimum, seven 
business days in advance of event to schedule this service. A separate fee will 
be charg~ for this service (see fee schedule). 

14. Decorations, Signs and Displays: All decorations, signs, and displays are 
subject to the Lessor's approval. All signs must be printed in a professional 
manner; affixing anything to the walls, floors or ceilings in a manner that causes 
damage is prohibited. No decorations with an open flame, confetti/glitter and/or 
smoke/fog machines are allowed at any time. 

15. After Hours Access: Lessee is responsible for securing the DWR Center when 
leaving the premises. (See Building Manager for details.) 

16. Indemnification: Lessee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Lessor, 
its officers, directors, and all controversies, causes of action, rights of actions, 
demands, costs, expenses, attorney's fees, damages and any other liabilities of 
any kind whatsoever resulting form any actions on the employees, affiliates, any 
related predecessor or successor and insurance companies from any part of the 
Lessee, its employees, agents, invitee's, guests, subcontractors, or any other 
persons brought onto the premises by Lessee in connection with the meeting or 
event for performance or non-performance under the Agreement or the event. 

17. Use of Property: This agreement obligates any organization using the DWR 
Center, their employees, volunteers, clients and visitors to use the DWR Center 
property in a clean, careful, safe, and proper manner and to comply with all 
applicable laws, ordinances, orders, rules, and regulations of all governmental 
bodies (state, federa_l, and municipal). 

18. Failure to Comply: Failure to comply with the above rules may result in 
additional charges assessed to the Lessee, as well as immediate eviction and/or 
the forfeiture of future use of the DWR Center. 
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Acknowledging that they each, separately, have read, understand and agree to the 

terms and conditions set forth in the Room Rental Agreement, and fee schedule, each 
party signs below: 

Lessee 

Lessee Authorized Signature Printed Name Date 

Print Lessee Organization's Name 

Lessee contact name Email Phone 

Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation 

Authorized Signature Printed Name Date 

Note: Upon execution of this agreement, a copy will be provided to the Lessee. 
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~ · 
parasol DWR Center Fee Schedule 

TAHOli COMMU NITY FOU NDATIO N 

Deposits 

Room Use Cleaning Deposit $100 
Kitchen Use Deposit $100 

Room Rental Fees 

Trepp Room 
Meiling Room 
Founder's Board Room 
Meeting Room 
Kitchen 

Tax Exempt 
Organizations A 

$75 per hour 

$75 per hour 

$50 per hour 

$25 per hour 

$75 per hour 

Non Tax Exempt 
Organizations 

$150 per hour 

$150 per hour 

$100 per hour 

$ 50 perhour 

$150 per hour 

" Organization must be able to provide proof of tax exempt status with the IRS or their state of incorporation. 

Additional Fees (Services available Mon-Fri, 8am to 4pm) 

Room Arrangement Fee $200 
(Charge for reconfiguration of Trepp and/or Meiling rooms that require special furniture arrangements.) 

FAX Service 

Copies 

7655 (upstairs) 

5665 (upstairs) 

5050 (downstairs) 

$5 per FAX transmission 

$5 per Job plus per page charges below 

$.49 per page for color 
$.20 per page for black & white 
$.06 per page 
$.06 per page 

All fess are subject to change without notice upon approval by the Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation 
Board of Directors. 
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